Party Bus Bookings
A party at home can be great, especially a 21st under a marque with all your glammed up
friends, but when it’s time to move the party on, Friday’s has an offer that is nearly too good
to be true! We will send a bus to your house to pick up you and your friends at the conclusion
of your party, transport them to Friday’s, and offer all guests

Free Priority Admission at Friday’s.
To take advantage of this fabulous offer, you must firstly email anna@fridays.com.au giving
her Your Name, Date of the party, Numbers of Guests, Preferred Pick Up Time, and Pick Up
Address.
Friday’s will make all arrangements, book and pay for the Bus, and guarantee
free Priority Admission for you and your guests, all for

An inclusive low charge of just $250.00,
[ less than half what to hire a bus can actually cost ].

Small Print
1. This Offer is generally confined to a Pick Up Address within a 10 klm ring from the Brisbane City Centre.
2. Friday’s is not obligated to accept any or all bookings, as bookings are subject to availability.
3. A booking will be confirmed at the time that payment by credit card is received.
4. If the guests do not disembark at, and enter Friday’s, the full amount that Friday’s paid for the charter of the bus will
be charged to the credit card supplied [ currently up to $500.00 ].
5. Should damage to the bus by occupants occur between Pickup and Set Down, the supplied credit card will be
debited for any repairs and replacements
.
6. By Law we are not permitted to allow entry to Friday’s to any person whom in our opinion is Unduly Intoxicated or
Disorderly, and that includes those who might arrive by bus.
7. All guests must meet our Dress and Presentation Standards as posted at www.fridays.com.au
8. A Party Bus payment will be refunded, less a $60.00 booking fee, if you decide to cancel your booking
and advise us via email at least two days prior to the nominated Pickup Day.
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